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Thii fact will have a tendency to increase its I 
popularity, though with cable tolls at 75 
oents per word It is apparent that none but
the wealthy can indulge in the luxury of | xh. Men W1U Receive Their PayTo^tay- 

to their

rowed tor Front,
The joint eub-cosnmHtee of Itee Esplanade 

Special Committee and the Citlaeisf Associa
tion held a session yesterday. - Aid. Bcnstead

OT BEAR IBM BN- 
fIBB B VBDBN. .

^î*pomttoreaeedjttoï5en|th,_ MeLeto under the foubdationa It I» not a“sbort- 

gg” --w‘Ter’ Sajama*age” atateMuHteilief • ofl*«< poor eement 
op^enT^^e^hÏÏTÎmgtii totE good. Mr. Btnnoat will not permit any cement 

Peering between the beacon and theshore to he .need until it has stood 
the ohamplon had two dear length» lead.toe £, test prescribed by his little German 
mile harlng been rowwiin the ijlsodld time t,,  ̂ttaohl|„ This eement comes mind-

rajs “«£
&»£ this ^^&^y^°.f^oJrn 8̂ti-

point Kemp more than htid^^o^ till pass- Sa^ît tatae^oîm to mate at the

PSaStfgetsgBSrii
y « &&&Mr? - "*

the loser being some seven or ei*t lengths 
away. MoLeu rowed a stubborn stem chase 
tor nearly 8 miles

B st

mwmm ■v1' be trx
McConnell on the «Hhta«ot.~YHeWani. 
to be Cricketers, Assisted by Bala, Draw 
With AU

Clarke, Aid. Gillespie, Shew, Lucas, Mc
Dougall,City Engineer Jeering* City Solici
tor Bigger, Ottr Clerk Blevins and Mil Ed
ward Gurney. These recounts were pre- 
—ited and adopttdi

4 at home
'i

. The report that privateers are fitting out
at Victoria for Behring Sea is exploded ee a‘| *•»% _ - ■ j
flotion of the “silly mason’’ for news. Equal- 11 No, Toronto cannot keep the League to- 
ly unsubstantial is the rumor that the Brit- gather herself, but she wUl be the last to go 
ish Pacific squadron has been instructed to under," stated President McConnell to The 
interfere with the United States revenue cut-' World last right Continuing, he Mid; 
tir« engaged in protecting the seal islands, or I “ To-morrow is pay day and every man will 

the Canadian poachers will fight on1 be paid Me full salary up to date, and of 
their own account The battle over this | course if there are no clubs to make contests 
rifrir wfll be fought out on paper.

The statuary la the Detroit Museum of 
Artis to be rigged out to clothes, since the

i
PIANOS

H7 King-street west, Tomtits

mm \ John Bogart, O.E., expert esglnewtsg rt-

City Engineer Jennings laid ob the table a

mm 19

I# %I !mu plan of the proposed Don works id connec
tion with the Canadian Paoiflo’e entrance

i ’

ythe players are at liberty to go,"
Mr. McConnell admitted that the Interna

tional had ooUapeed, but denied that there

number of the very good people of that “ h”Thloi1 long benoe wm be a ^n 
town. This sort of thing to gettingto be so | ggS hZtwn m well a, JTL
oornmnn that it is probable we toril not have ^ the who  ̂ for.
mu<* need of works at art to the future. A' tunate enough to see7 the game. He
clothing store dummy will answer the pur-1 was sorry that the game had Succumbed 
pose of something to hang clothes upon here. It was an advertisement to the city.
dl£rWeU “ “*1 °°me 6e,e6tdWl ton w7^ev^hEe^U‘wlin of M

oneaper. ............... ................... ........... her bail dob which patriotic dttsens sup-
He Caunht the Train. P°S2n is Utile doubt bttt that the quality

brought on by running to eetoh a
which leads ns to remark once mort; Because a capable and painstaking manager

Keen cool- go slow whv should vou run was at the helm. Charlie Maddook’s Seteo-a.eep cool, go now, wny snoma you run the m the spring to look
after the club’s affairs was an unusually for- 

wb4n probably another one tunate one. They all favored him save one,
b running to catch you! who has since recognised his took of iudg-

_ „ . ment Haddock was a favorite with every
The college graduate is now looking about one. Hie ability has already been re- 

him for a job. It is the saddest period of his cognised; ae/union of the International’»
5 tottering hart brought offers to him from a

.......... ................. Coilple of outride dubs. Charlie feels ex-
H Farmer’s “Americanisms, Old tremelv sorry at the turn of affair* as he 

and New,’’ published in London, to a common ^ifjM.eved toathtonlns^toDujd’hgrt 
wordiri street vernacular thus curiously de- B°m^r $££& won «étroit ^d^2 

fined: more lost.
Jegfaahoa slang term for an umbrella, pee- Other International dnbS made offers to 

ribhr from that article Bring so constantly car- Toronto to run a cheap league, but to this 
ried. Mr. McConnell would not consent. President

The source of Mr. Farmer’s conjecture ap- Hobbsof Loudon wired Mr. MoConneUyeeter- 
which he appends to ^^^^«“‘etdnedto 

his definition; Mr. McConnell for the neneflt of athletic
He came In vert tote (after sa unsuccessful sports. Already the Capital Lacroeae Club

effort to unlock the front door with hie umbrella) have acquired it for practice on certain days.
weœéœçaïa^w. jaf^SaSwUï«üSTa 
SixaSSruuSaJZft fSSggttgKjejpsS
1888. | fall and the Rosedales' hold on their grounds

Moat Hnllabln Plano Madnand based on the recently adopted agree
ment. It provided a separate track for the 
Belt Line,and an arrangement similar to that 
arrived at with the C. P. R will have to be 
made with this company.
. Then City Solicitor Bigger presented the 

jhlnt opinion of Christopher Robinson, Q.C.. 
and Nfcol Kingsmill, Q.C.. in the matter of 
several questions propounded to them In con
nection with the cTp.R and the Toronto 
harbor as stated to them to a letter by City 
Solicitor Bigger some time ago.

■ fi
!

. of broken stone, ' cement and sand, 
and to have the composition of 
substantial strength and durabUlrt jjs 
cement mush be of the best quality. The 
architect will permit of no slop stuff bring
“eornTdrawback is being experienced at the 
works because there is no clerk of works, or 
at least Aid. Gibbs’ committee bas refused to 
far to appoint such an official until Mr. 
Lennox bands in. a name. The architect, on 
the contrary, wants to appoint the 
man himself and have lue appoints 
ment ratified tty the committee. This 
is tile customary way of doing thing» 

matters, It is arid, the architect 
always appolpts the clerk of worka Mr. 
Leritox thinks, too, that oWI 
tensive nature of the Court 
will cost, it to thought, fully two ml 
ton It is completed, that two clerks of work 
ought to be appointed, he paying one and 
the city paying the other. This, be thinks, 
would be a fair compromise.

The various contracts on the building ex- 
bnt it to1 not 
ont of the

1 , The IIHiggjgifV.
Jncuuuiaea in TM Wona in 

» way that ccsnmends It to

order and fera written by popular 
authors. The World to the paper to 
hare in your home.
It delivered to your 
a year, $1 for four 
cent» for one month.

1
iWorld

For »At "Headquarters.” a
atfully I„ Mr. VMd Mossop to- « 

“Headquarter»” arid has
trouble end expense In mi__
hie friends and patrons. “Heat 

indicate» will always bee

th e good deat-of
\SSZ££ft&

haveThe ^ Q ^Haa the ci^a^rlght to^ÿaoe pflto^jmd fill-

tnink, would nave tne right to place piling and 
filling outside the present windmill line sad op
posite its own property on complying with R.B. 
C., chap. ML This would be on land which we 
mayaestime wfll be, but which has not yet heed 
granted by tbs Crown, in pursuance of the agree
ment of 1898 and the order-ln-oouneU oc that 
year. The title, therefore, still remains id the 
Crown, and according to Holman y. Green, 9 8i 
C.R., 707; under the jurisdiction of the Dominion! 
Government, and except by their leave the navi
gation cannot be Ihterferedwlth.

Q. Whether enyleoeie from thsetty has aright 
to construct piling and to do filling opposite his 
leasehold and outside of the oidimduulllinef— 
A. No lessee of the city can have any greater 
rights than those of the city.

Q. If not, can such an act on the part of the 
city's lessee be prevented or restrained by the 
city, having regard to the provisions of the agree
ment?—A. The city owns the land up to the old 
windmill line and any obstruction by their lessee 
could, but for the agreement of 1888, 
prevented by application to the Attorney-General 
of the Dominion, in whose name proceedings 
Should be taken to restrain it By that agree
ment, however, the city has expressly provided 
for the filling up of Lake-street at all events, and 
until It is decided that no patent shall issue we 
think it unlikely that the Attorney-General of the 
Dominion would take proceedings to prevent 
such filling, or that the city in their own right 
could interfere with effect 

Q. Is the extension of Bay-stfretst south of the 
Esolanade. and between the Esplanade and the 

Mine, in your opinion a public htgh- 
ive do not think the extension of Bay- 

between the

Cfor
month» orLadles to

24»Another man baa died at heart dleeaee, resort.Address The World. 4 Klng-st. B.
«s»»ss'«4e».»l.*ss.eeale»»s.ri»a».to«»»l»ess.

MAGNETIC MEN WANTED.
JtANlTOBJPB LtTCXr WUV. f '

The Same with All Toronto Stopped hp

018 SHELL HATSReformers are «till busy discussing 
their loader» Mr. Blake hae declared that 
he does not wish to lead at Ottawa, that he 
hopes that Liberals will follow Mr. Laurier. 
The Msfl say» Sir Richard Cartwright to 
coming to live to Toronto, has purchased an 
interest to The Globe, and hints that He to 
anxious to supplant Mr,
Richard hasn’t the manners

In suchBain In the Second Inning. ^
8.1. prevented the completion of the All 

Toronto-Maritobe match on the Bloor toreet 
grounds yesterday. Flay was resumed at 1 
o’clock, Preet and Page, the two noterais, con
tinuing. They completely collared the bowl
ing of Cameron and Martin and a change 
wae necessary. The former was clean 
bowled by Goldlngham at 87 and BenMer got

sssasS^vwsiug MWacaagaa. _ 

sr tætææs. *a? ^5
Tuck well went out for ducks and at The city pays 85 per cent, of the value 
Rokebv had 3 not out There were of material as it ie delivered on the ground. 
6 extra» making a total of 48. The It may be mentioned that during the eight
bowling analysis for the second inning days' suspension tome excavating has been 
showed Senkler to superior advantage. He going on. 
bowled 11.2oven, had5 maiden* 8rone and
took 3 wicket» GamarOn’e analyris was 180, TO ATT BAT TO THB A. ».
6M. 5R, 2W: Martin’e. 100, 8H, 26R, 1W ;
GoidingbansV, 180, èü, ItR, 1W. The

to the ex- 
use. which

be-

$4 SILK HATS $4Ufa.
Laurier. Sir 

though he ha* 
the brains of a leader. Laurier has the 
manners but not the magnetism of #■

In John
Made on the premise's, 
correct in style, and 
quality guaranteed to be 1 

the very best.

t|
What is wanted is a “magnetic »>.

have beenSir John is that kind of gentle 
man. You rub a piece of amber 
and it attracts or draws to itself other sub
stances. It to magnetic. Bo a leader of Men’s Straws srt
politicians. He draws to hfanerif and
bolds them, keep* them. Himself electric 
he electrifies other» Sir John has only to 
come near thousands of Canadians and they 
at onoe fed the subtle effect. They hang on 
to him like needles on a lodes tone. But 
political lodeetonee cannot impart their 
peculiar Virtues to their Ben tenants in the 
way that a natural lodeetone magnetizes a 
her of iron, and makes of it as good a magnet 
aa the original The subtle influence cannot 

The Reformers are in need 
of a magnetic man like Sir John, and the 
Conservatives will need one when the old

Ï Genuine Mackinaw Straw Hat» 
stand the' weather much better 
than any other straw. It Is made 
from natural straw without bleach
ing and It |s not liable to get out of 
shape In "damp or rainy weather. 
Genuine Manilla Hate, the lightest 
summer hat made.

Boys’ Mackinaws at BOO to 75o.

That’s What the Police Court-Aldermanle 
Committee Proposes to Do.

The1 Police Court investigation committee 
met yesterday morning. Aid. Gillespie was 
in the chair in the absence of Aid. Sounder» 
There were also present Add. Vokee and 
Lindsey. ^

Aid. Yokes f “The time has come for tills 
committee to take a determined position in 
this matter,

score:
old wind a 
way t—A.
street south of the Esplanade, and 
Esplanade and the old windmill line, oan be re
garded as in the strict sense a public highway, 
except in bo far as it forms part of the Harbor. 
It would seem to continue th* property of the 
crown not being included in the patent of 1840, 
and though the right of the city to acquire it 
would probably be recognized we think it has not 
yet become their property, or a public street. If 
the City desire to have it established as a street 
they should obtain a patent for the land, or the 
consent of the Dominion authorities. The exact 
legal position of this and other slips in view of the 
patent of 1840, the Esplanade legislation and 
what has been done upon the ground is not easy 
to define, and more informât on than we have yet: 
obtained may possibly be acquired. It may be' 
that the public nave a right of access tb the water 
over these slips where they are now filled* but that 
would not necessarily imply that they are public 
highways, vested in the city, and such as they are 
bound to keep in repair.

Q. Is the extension of Lome-street south of the 
Esplanade to the old windmill line a public high* 
way?—A We do not consider the extension of 

highway. The title to the 
land covered by thlà extension is, however, in the 
city, and it can be constituted e highway by pro
per steps taken under the -Municipal Act.

______■ rfi if not, whatsteps should the city take to
8. Has been absent from his post of duty, constitute or establish these or either of them as 

according to the report of the- Police Court Clerk, public highways?—A. We have already answered 
for 288 days (exclusive of holidays and Sundays) this question in connection with the two previous’ 
during the last three years, with what permission questions.
we know not but it was certainly not with the o should the dty take any, and if any what, 
consent of this council—during which time the action to prevent the C.P.ft. from proceeding 
liberty of the subject has been not inconsiderably with the filling and piling above referred tor 
interfered with. . If not what agreement should be required from

4. Refuses to treat with the sub-committee of the C.P.R. in order to protect the city's interest, 
the council as to the means of remedying any and upon failure to obtain such an agree- 

a.».- defects in the present system which need remedy, ment what steps should the city take?' 
*De They would therefore recommend that all —A. It would seem dear that the harbor is now 

report* documents and correSpondeooe re- practically closed ee a hsAor by flUinx wltliin the 
latlng to tho« matter, be forwarded to the «”» «y^rto
Attorney-General wit* the request that he- cStWpKed^ Ite
appoint someone to look Into the mettons as tar as regardeüie filling VprtT
complained of, and either have the Magi»- that portion, has gone too far to be stopped or 
trate put them right or appoint someone who removed with advantage to any interest. We 
will « » think that the rights or the dty wUl tie suffi-

The Executive Committee meets on Friday, des.*’prctectefby “:
or^to council ‘ riti£ ’M S

impeachment and send it on to council. ^ ^ ^rettU M streets or to any part so filled on
any other ground, and that they will do nothing 
on the areas covered by the extensions of the 
streets which they would not do and be authoriz
ed to do were they acknowledged to be legal high
ways. C. Robinson,■ ' ■ Btmmi WSmtmuL '

ALL TORONTO.
.180First inning.He jag could not be the deal hole, the |18 ver3r aUm* 

front door or the daylight. The spring 
overcoat and the silk hat were accounted 
for. What else could it be but the 
brefla!

MANITOBA.

18First inning... 
Second inning, for 8 wickets..,■•*•••National—Boston 15, Pittsburg 1; New York 

8, Chicago 8: Philadelphia 8, Cincinnati 4; Cleve- 
land 1, Brooklyn 7.

American—Rochester 6, Columbus 5; Athletics 
MootrsaiGazetic: Rsv^.F. Wltoon.fahto Brooki™ *

sermon to trie Toronto Orangemen on Bun- Chicago 8; Boston 7, Cleveland »; Philadelphie
day, advised them to give op their Twelfth J 18> Pittsburg 10. _____
of July ory at “ To hell with the Pope l”

T^-1— ~ .. L—. «—

fair to say, however, that there are Orange-1 mü»-Bella B1, Fitsjamee 2, Kenwood 8. 
and Orangemen, end that the To hell 1 Time L»X.

them are more Second rao* % mile—Reckon L Plok- 'nioke2,Botoro8. Time LUK-
Third race. Loriltord stake* IX mile* 

$10,080 added—Torso 1, Tournament 3, Ban-
_____  quet 8. Time 2.S6V- The Loriltord stakes

Tails trie York Pioneers That trie Indians I wa^e„vL°rt^.*21’(yt).KL^,a wjn°>r:. ■ .
Were the Original Pioneer» .btoTtitoSkton £ Th^TTsaS*^^ ' ™"

“Revised elgnlfloaoee of the initials U.R" | Fifth rao* % mile—Bermuda L Cerrec- 
Wse the title of a paper prepared by Dr. I tion 2, Eclipse 3. Time 1.12. 
ScaddingandreadlgrMr.W.B. Reidatthe l ®*th race, % mtto-Carrie Cl, Vsrdee 
meeting of th# York Pioneer» at the Cana-I a’L*VPuWtorS- TtmeWX’

The venerable

XMM BVTTAXO TIGHT. JAMES H. ROGERS: particularly when we consider 
liar stand taken by Police Magistrate 

He had treated the council with 
contempt and we have no other recourse 
than to demand his superiors to take proper 
action in this connection."

Aid. Lindsey; “If we do that it will be 
only doing whet he has dared Us to do.”

After further conversation the committee 
resolved unanimously to report as follows:

1. The magistrate refuses to cany out the plan 
adopted by the council of making returns to the 
city of and fees.

$ Did not provide an adéquate Staff to perform 
his duties during hie recent absence in England, 
thereby violating the terms on which the Attor
ney-General gave him leave of absence, the result 
brin; that he put the city to a large and un
necessary expense, on this as well as on other oc-

Connors Knocked Ont tty the Bellas» Spi-
Cor. King & Churoh-atsthe pecu 

Denison.BtnrtALO, July A—The much talked of 
prize fight between Ike Weir, the Belfast 
Spider, and Prof. James Connor* the in
structor of the Buffalo Athletic Club, came 
off this evening. Ho such crowd has ever 
before attended a pugilistic entertainment lti 

city. The fight was for a purse 
of $1750, of which $250 went to the 
loser. Two-ounce gloves were used. 
The fight only lasted three round» The first 
two were tame. In the third Weir landed a 
Wow on Connors’ jaw that knocked the pro
fessor flat. Connors did not rise until the 10 
seconds were over. But Weir waived hie 
claim. Connors advanced add was floored 
again and did not re-sppear.

Oliver Mowat oan hardly be called 
netio. Stffl he does not repel, a* Reform 
leaders have been known to do. Alexander 
Mackenzie, Sir Richard, Mr. Blake, not only 
failed to attract but they wen known to re
pel Mr. Mowat had and has one great vir
tue; He was always approach abto. That’s 
the next best thing to being magnetic. In 
casting about for a

fLINENSMONMOUTH TAMM.’» MACING.

this
I

with the Pope” boys 
noisy than numerous.

V to Mr. Mowat 
Pardee had We are giving special 

nducements to House- 
tee pers In Damask Table 
Dloths, Napkins and Dey- 
ies, Toweiings, Sheetings 
and Pillow Casings, per 
piece at lowest wholesale 
prices.

is to be
a good deal of it Bot Pardee* value waias 
the quiet
leader and hia party straight, and there isn’t 
a day that Mr. Mowat dosa not regret hto 

Lata of men oan be got to 
go in the Mowat Cabinet, but what oan they 
do besides fin a portfolio! What 
do with man! Can they help to keep their 
party straight! Can they settle internal 
dimensional Mr. Mowat finds himself getting 
aid, ready to retire, 
and able men to assist not to be had. Mr. 
Bamuel Blake is more than clever enough, 
more than sarcastic enough, but ha It riot 
affable enough, and perhaps not approach
able enough. He baa any amount of 
nera ae far as that goes. Roe* Gibson, 
Hardy have, none of them, the right grain. 
Mr. Meredith is becoming magnetic. Fakir 
Wiman is only bombastic.

Lome-street now a
JOBXTH BRANT’S GRANDSON

tef a leader. He kept hie

The Curling Convention To-Day.
The delegates to the Grand National Curl

ing Convention will nearly all arrive in the
A

they otty this morningalthough a few reached here 
tort night Prospect Park rink lea perfect 
bower of evergreen» and flowers for the At 
Home there this evening. The visiting 
brithere will also be entertained 
Granite and Toronto curlers later 
week.

k,Institute yesterday.
Doctor Introduced the subject of imperial

content to the dismemberment of the empire, match wae made tort week between Middle- 
He cited the federation of the provinces ef ton and Orrin Hickok, but the agreement in 
but tile preliminary steps of the grand oon- order to be binding wae dated ae tort night 
federation of all^Brittihuponw^rioM^and Comiltion»arethat^toehorae^shall trot a
w8h*the argument» on the question pro and day, July 28, either at Washington Park, 
oon. Detroit, or Cleveland. The match is for

John Sere (Ojijatokha), grandson of Jo- f $2500 a aide. Forfeits of $1000 from each 
aeph Brant, addressed the meeting and em- party have already been placed with 
braced the opportunity of pointing out that [ Secretary Brewster of Washington Park, 
the Indians were the real ana original 
pioneers.

Robert- Thompson Porter and Christopher Gray 
were enrolled aa members.

dian Trotting Creeks Matched.
Chicago, July 8.—Senator Stanford's

Veone to take hie place, John Catto & Co t
Spots of Sport.

The Manitoba oriefcetet* play in Peterboro to
day and to-morrow. >

After all it appear» that tho Toronto baseball 
management has not lost so much notwithstand
ing an adverse season.

The Germantown Cricket dub of Philadelphia 
has not lost a match this season and has won 96. 
Belmont has won 88 and lost 5.

One of the large shade trees In the cricket 
grounds was blown down yesterday afternoon. 
Several cricketers had just left their seats under
neath when a crash came and the chaire were 
smashed to atoms.

The regular semi-weekly shoot for the McDow
all gun will be held this kfternoon at MCDowati'a 
grounds in Greenwoods-avenue. The commit
tee having charge of affairs relating to the 
August shooting tournament will meet this 
evening at the rooms of the Toronto Gun dub.

K1NG-ST. (OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE)i !

■~viMichigan Central R. B. : 
cast time to Niagara Falls and «affala. 

Michigan Central R.R. Co. has inaugw 
rated a fkrt train service Between Ningara-on- 
the-Lake and Buffalo, In connection with the 
Niagara Navigation Co.’» patooe steamers 
Cibola and Chioora.

After leavlug the old town of Niagara-otr- 
the-Lake the route is continuous along the 

passing Paradise Grove and the 
Chautauqua Grounds, delightfully 

located on the Wert bank' of the river: six 
miles beyond is Qneeneton Heights, where 
can be soen the famous “Bro k Monument;” 
next stopping at the entrance of Wesley 
Park and the Canadian Free Park. On 
reaching Falls View’ all trains stop S th 10 
minute* affording passenger» a most com
prehensive and satisfactory view of the great 
cataract

What It Cost# to Gain the Charter.
The following statement of expenditure by wd’d^l to rer^^thU sS^^ 

the Toronto Street Railway epeoial commit- 
toe has been complied:

✓
> The

How many people In this oouutry remem
ber that Mr. Gladstone once had a brother 
who in hto day was perhaps the mort rioted 
man in Liverpool! Hto name 
eon Gladstone, and of Mm it to said that he 
made It a strict practice to visit the fish 
market every day at hto life and bargain 
with the fish wive» There are hundred» at

Mr. John Nunn Be-selected Their Presi
dent.

The aroma! meeting of Her Majesty's Army 
and Navy Veterans was held last night In 
Bathurst-street Hall, President John Nunn in the 

Eleven veterans have been enrolled 
t these being initiated last night: 
tord Regiment; H. Payne and L. 

Flood, 13th Hueears; ti orge Slmpeon, 83th Royal 
County Downs. President Nunn was reelected 
by acclamation, the member» cheering the popu
lar officer to the echo This is Mr. Nunn’s fourth

tong Shot Wins at Windsor.
Windsor, July 8.—The races here today 

resulted ae follows :
Three minute trot, 7 started—Victor C

There has been a great deal printed of lato I ^ chiw^J. M.6kl“Baldwm

in the newspapers throughout the Dominion, 2, Rowena A Bert time 2.82V.

proas!on that consumers are being defrauded
by having Domestic Cigars handed to them : At Washington Park.
In Imported cigar boxe» While it may h* Chicago, July 8.-First rao* « 
that a comparatively few nneornpuloue deal- Voilera 1, Mirabeau 8, Glen Rush 1 
ere might be tempted to do so, it to an open 116^ 
question whether the consumer is a gainer

SÜSÜT822 2 I

sgsatBfiss
of a cent to 3 cents, those nan- Imkevtow LDeunan 2, rat Sheedy 8. Time rtallv sold d Us tVT lltV. Second heat-Lakeview 1, Pat,
frST ^to te topfe SS Sheedy2,DrtmanA Time L14V-

Canada for manufacturing purposes to ad-1 ___ _ “—“ ,
milted /rs* Labor to from & to BO per oeut. Bering in England,
cheaper, and some of the finest tobacco London, July 8.—Houldsworth’s Oroieto 
grown on the Island of Cuba can be par- won the race for the Portland Stakes at Lei- "»Vbodv willing to pay the p£«,- carter today. Lord Durham’s Petar Flow»- 
therefore we claim (as cigar manufacturers1 
at 40 yean1 experience) that we can and do
produce a much superior article at a tower ^ ___
figure than the Havana article ^ be sold in Gossip of the Turf.tSe country. The very fact of d«tiers beinc I The running race between Base Viol of To- 
able to eeU our home manufactured article ronto “4 Victor of Belleville, which was 
as the Genuine Imported, but verifies our arranged to take place on the Belleville driv- statement* and mmm^onclusively thît it" P"k this afternoon, hae hem declared 
only prejwdie* that retards the sale of Genu- °9- Charlee Fhair, owner of the Toronto 
toe Somalia Havana Cigar* «7», telegraphed to George Thome* who to

We are willing to distribute amongst the b°l<hn« the stake* that Bata Viol was lame 
charitable Institutions of this ettv the sum endunabtoto start. He will pay hto forfeit 
of Five Hundred Dollars If our statement, re-1 ♦50- .Mr. Curry, owner of Victor, was
garding the cost of the majority of Havana $r**tl7 disappointed. He was anxious to 
Imported into this country, to more t.h.n meet the Torcmto bore* He will also meet 
stated by u» Now is the time for upholders Chandto of Trenton for any amount which 
of the Foreign Article to do good work for thu owner ot the latter will 
sweet charity’s take by disproving our stole- I™ m<u?® tart night that Base Viol and Vie- 

8. Davis * Son. I tor wouid^come^together within.* month.—

river bank 
Canadian

After spme discussion the committee re
solved to recommend council to inetkunt the 
Mayor to sign an agreement with the C.P.R. 
based on the last clause In' the communica
tion from Meier» Robinson and 
It wae further resolved to have

chair, 
within a wee 
D. Hutchins,An Offer of Five Hundred Dollar»

Kingsmill. 
i a bylaw-

drawn up making the extension of Lorne- 
street a public highway.

An Indignation meeting of citizens was held In 
Cornwall tost night to protest against the alleged 
unfair reports of Saturday’s lacroese match that 
appeared In The Gazette, Star and Herald of 
Montreal and The Toronto Globe. The spirit of 

A resolution was 
at the accident to 

a speedy recovery.

many brilliant sal Has of wit used to pees 
between him and the fish wives of the mar
ket He was a terrible haggler about prise, 
hot he did it for fun, and It to wall known 
that to the sad he aaad to pay dear for his

term In the chair. Other officers elected are:
Vice-President—J. Brown, 75th Highlanders.
Corresponding Secretary—J. Martin, 

Artillery.
Secretary-Treasurer—J. Parr, 7th Hussar*
Trustees—M. Macfarlane, Royal Artillery: J. 

Butter, Royal Marinas; J. Smith, Royal Horse 
Artillery.

Inside Sentry—J. McCloeky, 8d Buffs.
The president was surprised by H. Waterhouse, 

who to a neat speech made him a present 
valuable Ufa size crayon portrait of himself.
Nunn made a happy reply.

A resolution was unanimously adopted to ad
mit the press to all future meetings.

In his Vegetable Pilla Dr. Parmelee has given 
to the world the fruits of long scientific research 
in the whole realm of medical science, combined 
with Hew and valuable discoveries never before 
known to man. For Delicate and Debilitated 
Constitutions Farmelee’e Pills set like a charm. 
Taken In small doses the effect Is both a tonic and 
a stimulant, mildly exciting the secretions of the 
body, giving tone and vigor.

! 1.19.
*Royalcondemnation was unanimous, 

passed expressing regret 
Bcholfleld and wishing nlm 

The Atlantic» of Toronto went to Stouffvllle 
Monday to play the Stouffvllle Juniors and were 
defeated In a well-played game by 1* to 6. Mc
Carty of the StoulmUea etruok out 17, while Mc
Mahon of the Atlantic» etruok out 13. The Atlan
tic» beg to tender their 
treatment shown them 
during their short stay

mile— 
Time ticket* Full informationchasing

ing this route can be obtained from A. P. 
Webster, 68 Yonge-street; Barlow Cumber
land, 72 Yonge-street; or John G. Laven, 
Canadian passenger agent M.C.R.R., 86 York- 
street. 146186

Joke. Imagine an enormous man, over sixA
feet, with broad shoulders and prominent 
feature* surmounted by a huge, old-fash
ioned, half-low crowned farmers' hat Add 
to the picture shabby, unfashionable clothes, 
and you have the late Robertson Gladstone. 
Every day he crawled down to JUvarpool to 
a curious little shabby brougham with one 
hone, and it used to baa punk. Ilka the fly 
in toe amber, how ever each an 
man contrived to get in and out of so diminu
tive a vehicle. For all this he was a vary

Second race, 1 1-16 miles—Robespierre 1 paid oa oansero to ax paid.
of a Retainers for witnesses andthanks for the courteous 

by the Stouffvllle players Mr. $ 600 Sf
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valuators............ .
Retainers to expert witnesses

and valuator»....,.,...........
City Clerk, preparing voter»’ 
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Long Branch Cottagers 
Will be catered for in groceries, fruits, eta, 
by the well-known firm of Mars & Co. of 
280 Queen-street west, who, while establishing 
a branch store In the Park, will also wait 
upon the cottagers daily and make direct " 
deliveries from their head store. Intending 
residents by dropping, a post card to the firm 
stating their contemplated date of departure 
will be waited upon by their representative 
for their opening orders and have 
delivered at their cottage,

Before the Colonel.
At the Police Court yesterday a young 

fellow named Haines, living at 186 Sackvllle- 
street, was fined $1 and costa for throwing 
stones at » fife and drum band parade. 
Frank Cox was committed for trial on a 
charge of stealing a vest, stiver watch and 
several articles of jewelry from Louis Melon. 
Mary May was sent down for three days for 
snatchinga26 cent piece from little EllenHen- 
ralty. Robert Haine Waf taxed gland costs 
or 10 days for ill-using ahorse. James Lawlor 
went to jail for 80 days for hitting John 
Crowe with a stick of timber. Charles Roes 
was committed ae a lunatic, and Rosie Hen
derson wee fined $1 and costs or 30 days for 
using indecent language in King-street. 
Albert Trott, charged with committing an 
aggravated asseoit on Georoe Hawkins; 
Archibald Armstrong, charged with assault
ing his wife: James Henry, charged with 
stealing rabbit* and Louisa Barker, charged 
with destroying a bed of orange lilies belong
ing to John Patterson, 78 Sgnoe,street, were

Printing....
A. E. Smart, stenographer....
S. H. Blake, counsel................
C. Robinson, counsel, fees and

retainer...,.,, J.,...,,.........
Frank Denton, counsel and 

special solicitor.........
rich man—much richer, it used to be $8,166 66
thought, than his distinguished brother, the 

Robertson Gladstone 
was a powerful and slashing orator and 
doted on his brother. In fact, to 1868 he 
compared hto “brother William” to Christ on 
account of the persecution» he had to endure 
over the Irish Church question. This com
parison raised a terrible storm, which took 
some time to subside.

son WORK OBDKRXD OR DON* 
Enumerators under control at 

police
ex-Prime Minister. Bridge Church-Street Instead.

Judge Morgan continued taking evidence yes
terday In the arbitration between the city and 
W. T. Klely to determine the value of the land 
and damages tor the 
bourne-street. Mr. 1

duly1,000 00

600 00 
1,000 00 
LOOP 00 

588 88

erne second, Blair’s Reverend was third. Expenses la connection with 135
same...

Printing and advertising
Arbitrators’ fees...........
Contingentes»................

The St. Lonie Budweteer Lager Beer Com
pany have taken gold medals and diplomas 
over all competitors in all parts of the world 
tor making toe purest and mort wholesome 
beer. For sale at all toe principal hotels, 
shops, and wine merchant* 186

need extension of Sher- 
said that the route pro

posed turns him out of his house, end suggested 
a jog of 40 or 60 feet, and for the property thus 
taken toe dty could name Ita own price. As an 
alternative he said a bridge could be built at 
Church-street for half the money and answer the: ' 
same purpose.______ ■

Par-melee's Pills possess the power of acting 
specifically upon the diseased organ* stimulating 
to action the dormant energies of the system, 
thereby removing disease. In fact so great is" 
the power of this medicine to cleanse and purify 

From Mew York. that dlseaare of almost every name and nature
The demand last week for straw hate was hLVbSF’Si’

«^reptonto toeto
several cases of the latest styles from New .
York. At the Hotels.

These beta are a nobby let, suitable for & Nagle. Ottawa to at the Quean’»
men, and «elected specially by Mr. j. w. Quinlan, Port Hope, la at the Palmer,
nen route tor England. Make your j. Parker Thome* Belleville, to at the Reset*

. tf^ .^ta toPSlgnmept, and you will W- y. Komain, Oakville, Is at the Walker,
moderato nrSP** **** lor *e**on •* * ’ D. J. Cameron, Montreal Is at the Palmer.

Great bargains tot all'kinds of light felt J-KSeagram, Waterloo, toattheRossi* 
hats and htemeta for summer wear. Re- H“"*1 1 ** regl*ered **
member the Na to 101 an, Yange-etrest, east

i8,888 86
$6,000 00

Jottings About Tows.
The Toronto Christian Scientists held their 

Sunday school picnic to Island Park on Monday.
St. John’s Preebyter.au Sunday school, number

ing about 600, picnicked at Centre island yester
day afternoon.

A C.P.R. excursion trahi left Union Station 
with a large party en route to the Northwest 
last night. The train consisted of eleven coach»» 
and two engine*

W. J. To* 241 Yonge-street, was one of the ex
cursionists at the picnic of the Elm-street Method
ist Church to Queenston Height» yesterday, and 
while running ruptured a blood vaewl a " 
laid up a couple of week*

Albert S. Col Use boasted in the Senate Hotel 
last night that he eould thrash any persan la the 
bar-room. A stranger who was present accepted 
the challenge and «pût Albert's noaa ope* aw 
several stitches were required to close the "gap
ing orifice."

Short history at Louisiana: Ceded to 
Spam 1763, ceded back to France 1808, sold 
to United States 1808, admitted to the Union 
1812, purchased by the Lottery Company

A lady in Syracuse writes : "For about seven
SK «Sf &M25
from a complaint very prevalent with our sex. I 
wee unable to walk any dlstanoe or stand on my 
fast for more than a few minutes at a thus with
out feeling exhausted, but now I am thankful to 
say I can walk two tnUas without feeling the least 

For female complaint» It hae we

îauti
As cleaners-up of the city's filth the 

^ authorities can establish an alibi—they pass 
every alley by.

Mr. 3Ubtey. toe defeated candidat* am many 
things militated against hto defeat.—Kingston
Whig.

The short stories of Mr Webster would be. 
“mighty interestin' leadin’ " fur The Whig 
man these hot July day*

name. A bet incon
equal"

Those Asphalt Streets.
What it being done towards asphalting 

Victoria-rtreetl Are the property-owners 
alive to toe value that it will give to that 
thoroughfare ! If they are they ought to be 
moving. The sewer may hare to be 
hauled, gas and water mains, perhaps an 
electric light wire pipe put down, and all 
tole ought to be finished before the asphalt id

Then there are Melinda and Jordan street», 
Whee l» the new pavement to be under way 
in them important thoroughfare» !

‘"Sy IIZ'2%2
amount of pain is saved. _________,_____

The brightest flowers must fad* but young 
Uvea endangered by ^evem^coughs and colds map ♦nd will beWOOOBINE DRIVING CLUB.
tife ’̂onsof’Sto^hroatand hmp1»# relived b*1 G™»1 Summer Trotting and Paring Meeting,

THREE DAYS. rïkT- six RACES. 

____________ Entries to all purses close Friday, July 18. tch

Gen. Middleton’s opponents are ignorant 
of one fact, namely, that the late Major- 
General of the Canadian force» still has 
many warm friends throughout the country 
who think that he has been harshly treated. 
Generate sometimes, like politicians, often 
suffer at the hands of an ungrateful conn-

The Civic Reform Committee.

«■xr: au .’S&SaS&n: z

“ihïïit ?S^Z“'îîrtoed, " to P0*" ‘“““ring the flted*entitSd ‘toflret mo'neymüy 
eibllity of adopting Aid. Leslie’s scheme to Four to enter and three to start. Entrance 
divide the city into nine wards running money, 10 per cent must accompany all nomine- 
northerly from the Lake shore. Mr. Mauehen Uone- Rules of American Trotting Association 
believed that the matter could be easily ar- t0 Entries close Friday, j3y 18, with /
ranged. The committee endorsed toe idea. | ^

laid.

steamer Eurydice to-morrow (Thursday) 
inf^, leaving Geddas' wharf, Yonge-street, at 8

an albnm containing a Tgrd’s eye view of the oity 
and photographic views of the colleges, churches
sa -*'■ “

The steamer T skate de brought a Mg «nronrrico 
over from Grimsby yesterday, aad to-day will 
bring a large number of fruit-growers from 8t 
Catharines and Louth. She willreturn to Grime-
ajar
Saturday excursion aa usual 2 p.m.

There ate a few good berths vacant on the 
Polynesian July 28 and Parisian July 80 from 
Montreal. It Is absolutely necessary to make 
early application to secure same. The travel thisarsgspÿto^rsa
bestir themaehresltt order to obtain pleasant aad 
oomfortable acoommodatkm. r——

Tba Police Commtoeioiiers decided yesterday to
------ fteaearoveroaN* 1 petrol wagon.and

teat te> a an coses the remetalne patrol wagonswUlatoo be covered. iStSardrtsed* 
elded (to furnish to boys who aeUnewspansn 
only « distinct tag from those provldedtotods 
iwbo exercise the callings of bootMaekr and new*

ted*

I-
J

Mi Bheehnn of Oecod* Mich., writes; “I have
bS&SSSffE&SÏittiÜæ SS^dSSSfeMîSit0^ jSSÆ

1 had to leave toe helenee of toe bottle with her." 225 oftoel^g. end all ^«tot^toe throat

The big money bytow goes to thepeoptoAug. 6. overused It'has given un^tnded satisfaction. 
The Dufferln-street wharf has been completed. Children like it because It is pleasant, adults Ilka 
The order for the construction of the Melinda- itbecause It rehevee and cures the disease.

street sewer has been Issued. ■ --------------------------
The meeting of the Board of Works has been „ . _ From Folic# Blotter», 

postponed until this afternoon. Kate Savin end Jane Perry are locked up at
Work in Symlngton-avenue and Melbourne- avenue sewer» commences forthwith. * disorderly bouse at Duncan-street.

John Bbeeha* 86 Lombardrtreet, is at Haad- 
quartere charged with stealing 86 lb* old Iron 
from W. A. Gedda* Queen’s Wharf.

fKrAM, Mend Loom end 
up^atAgnewatreet station one charge

Sergeant Hales of No. 1 division baa returned 
om a two months’ rite» to England. Mra

Thomas Laasels of York township fen asleep 
to’Jervto eriuet while intoxicated yesterday an I 
it is charged that while he lay on the sidewalk 
Mary Am Pearce and Charles Gallagher, a boy 
and girl living at 148 and 146 Jarrt* rifled hto 
pockets, of a $10 bUL Tbsy were locked up.
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Corn»
Cure

try. GOLD MEDAL, PARI», 1871

W. BAKER « CO’B
Mr. ParneU has elected another Oxford 

man for one of hto colleagues who to, like 
Knox and Harrison, an Irish Protestant 
connected with toe landlord clas* The 
North Donegal seat will be occupied by J. 
Rocuefort Maguire, who, after he won a 
fellowship in All Souls’ College, Oxford, 
about ten years ago, betook himself to South 
Africa, where, in connection with Mr. Cecil 
Rhodes, who has given $60,600 to the Irish 
Parliamentary party, be engaged in mining 
enterprises and became a millionaire. He to 
described ae “a handsome, fair-faced, agree
able, popular and cultivated gentleman, 
who looks about 25, speaks with aristocratic 
deliberation and a touch of latine»», but who 
strikes you on better acquaintance (so say 
all his friends) asa very clever follow, a 
very good fellow, and a fellow who does not 
know, the nature of tear" He to the third 
Oxford man added to the Irish parliament
ary force within a year. Curiously enough, 
Trinity College, the great Irish university 
hae but a scant representation among the 
Irish member* Prof. Swift McNeill, mem
ber of Parliament for Wart Donegal, to the 
«nip Trinity man of not*

:

MM Corn V
Had Asthma.

My husband had asthma for eight years with 
severe cough, and hia lungs 
He could neither rest, work,

MrZXAV'B CHASM. No Chemicalsalso were affected.
nor get relief from I How He Followed Kemp tor Nearly Three 

any medicine he tried. Some time ago we got Miles in the Bln Race
Hagyard'a Pectoral Balaam, and after tsldhs six “ 1
or eight bottles his cough Is entirely cured, the Australian papers to hand give particulars 
asthma .greatly, relieved and his lunps greatly of the race between Peter Kemp and John hmmffied._Jta*Mu=LOçço*^y, Ont I McLeto] tor £aoû «y, aDd th* champion-

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping «hip of the world, over the far-famed coulee 
Car Toronto to Note York via of the Parramatta River. When the rivale

r appeared on. the water a hum of excite- 
Tbe Wert Shore through sleepingoarleawee : ment pervaded the a ««ambled epecta- 

Unien Station, Toronto, at 4.56 p.m. daily ex- tor* and
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 ly to their positions they were 
a.m. Returning this oar leaves New York at heartily cheered by their friends. McLean 
5 p.m., arriving;in Toronto at 10.26 a.m.
Sundays leaves Toronto at 12.20 p.m., con
necting with through car at Hamilton.

sn sstS Is lu wwsrtelo* It to 
mn OM dm K<w d« têrmflM «I 
CMM wiled with Starch» Arrowroet 
or Sugar, sod 1$ therefore far!

J
S"î22l3'y
m will ae feri

adapted «»r iaralid»at J,if tbs

Schooner Undine, Captain James Johnston, In 
from Oswego with 410 tons hard coal tor Roger» 

Schooner J. G-Wort* Captain George William- 
ao* cleared for Coffins' Bay 

Schooner Northwest, Captain Jamea Hilt*, 
rived from and cleared for Lake Shore.

Schooner Elia Murton, Captain John Saunders 
cleared light for Charlotte.

Schooner Keewattn, Captain James Bedfear* 
arrived y eteerday from MUrhavee with 48* tana 
hard coal for Conger.

AW. BAKBB * CO..Derohester, Maas.are
toe aoullere peddled quiet;s

boy»
STRENGTHENSi Biliousness and Add stomaeh.

. Having used your Burdock Blood Bitters sue 
oeesftUly for some time past for my oompletot. 
biliousness aad ated stomach, I have never found 
ita equal Tho* W, Bwtox, St. ThoataS, Oat.

Yellow Ofl hae dene good work for 8» yearn la 
curing, muscular rheumatism, lombago, oroo* 
quinsy, cold* sprain* braies* buna-aad tel ïatos aad aehee. tt to equally good tar man or 
Sert

’ ■>))AND
having won the choice for station* he rightly 
took the southern, ebon* thereby escaping

with style aod geod I. journey. McLean got going first, dashing in 
1*1 rigorous strokes to the minute, which

REGULATES
AU the orgeae at tl 
dy, aad oo res Cens

Liver Coroi 
broken dowi 
the «/«ten»

-Tb? «uperlorly 6t Ontres’JVorm Ex-terminator Is shown by its good effects 01 
children. Purcbesa a bottle and give It atria

garment guaranteed durable children. Purchase a bottle and gtyp tt a UW^h<
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